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Magnesium alloys are attracting increasing research interests due to their low density, high specific 
strength and good mechineability and availability as compared to other structural materials. However, 
the deformation and failure mechanisms of nanocrystalline Mg alloys have not been well understood. 
In this work, the deformation behavior of nanocrystalline Mg-5% Al alloys was investigated using 
compression test, with a focus on the effects of grain size. The average grain size of the Mg-Al alloy 
was changed from 13 µm to 50 nm via mechanical milling. The results showed that grain size had a 
significant influence on the yield stress and ductility of the Mg alloys, and the materials exhibited 
increased strain rate sensitivity with decrease of grain size. The deformation mechanisms were also 
strongly dependent with the grain sizes. 
Keywords: nanocrystalline Mg alloy; strain rate sensitivity; texture; strain hardening; deformation 
mechanism.  
1.   Introduction 
Magnesium alloys has been a growing interest as light-weight structural materials due to 
their low density and high specific strength. However, most Mg alloys suffer from poor 
ductility due to their hexagonal close packed (HCP) structure. Recent study showed that 
grain refinement would help to improve the ductility of Mg alloys 1. Several methods 
such as mechanical alloying and severe plastic deformation have been used to refine the 
grain size down to nanometer level 2. Most previous investigations on the deformation 
behavior of nanocrystalline (nc) metals and alloys were focused on those with face-
centered cubic (FCC) and body-centered cubic (BCC) crystal structures. Relatively, less 
attention has been directed to the alloys with HCP structure, such as nc Mg alloys 3, 
although the deformation behavior of conventional coarse grained Mg alloys has been 
widely investigated. The systematic investigation of deformation behaviors of Mg alloys 
with grain size ranging from micrometer down to nanometer is still lacking. In this study, 
bulk microcrystalline (mc) and nc Mg-5% Al alloys with grain size varying from 
micrometers down to nanometers were prepared. The deformation behavior of these Mg 
alloys was investigated using uniaxial compression tests. The effects of grain size and 
strain rate on deformation mechanisms were examined.  
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2.   Experiment 
Bulk Mg-5%Al alloys were fabricated using mechanical milling, sintering and then 
extrusion, with the different milling duration of 0 h (as-blended), 10 h, 20 h, 30 h and 40 
h. For convenience, we refer these samples as MA0, MA10, MA20, MA30 and MA40, 
respectively. Round specimens with 5 mm diameter and 10 mm length were machined 
from the extruded bar for compression tests. The compression test was conducted using 
an Instron universal testing machine at ambient temperature. The strain rate was changed 
from 0.01/s to 0.0001/s. To check the repeatability of the results, between three and five 
tests were conducted under each condition. Variations in stress and elongation were 
within 5% in most cases. Textures were measured using the WOMBAT neutron 
diffractometer at the Bragg Institute at ANSTO, Australia.  
3.   Results 
Grain size distribution is estimated from the TEM images of the grains taken at different 
locations of the samples. The numbers of grains of various diameters in nc materials are 
known to follow a log-normal distribution function, and the average grain size of MA10, 
MA20, MA30 and MA40 are calculated to be 103 nm, 78 nm, 58 nm and 50 nm, 
respectively 
Fig. 1 shows that the Mg alloys developed a strong texture with the basal plane parallel to 
the extrusion direction, which was due to the limited number of active deformation 
systems in HCP metals. The strong basal texture may lead to the activation of 
}2110{ twinning under compression load as the critical-resolved-shear-stress (CRSS) 
required is only slightly higher than the smallest one for basal dislocation slip.  
The average grain size of the Mg alloys decreased from 13 µm (MA0) to 50 nm after 40 h 
milling. As shown in Fig. 2, the yield strength initially increases with reduction of grain 
sizes, e.g., from about 137 MPa (MA0, 13 m) to 395 MPa (MA20, 78 nm) but starts to 
decreases with further reduction of grain size to 50 nm (290 MPa, MA40). Obviously, the 
increase of yield strength can be attributed to the grain refinement. On the other hand, 
large ductility has been observed in these nc Mg alloys, in particular in MA30 and MA40. 
Compression tests under various strain rates showed that the strain rate sensitivity (SRS) 
of the materials increased from 0.006 (MA0) to 0.107 (MA40). 
In Fig. 2, the true stress-strain curve for MA0 was characterized by continuous strain 
hardening until fracture. At the initial stage of deformation, the tensile }2110{  twinning is 
considered to be activated due to the favorable orientation of the grains with respect to the 
strain direction. The pronounced work hardening behavior was caused by both forest 
dislocations and twining. The stress-strain curves for MA10 and MA20 showed strain 
softening at the initial stage of deformation after yielding, followed by strain hardening. 
The softening effect was largely due to the activation of }2110{  twinning. Since the  
}2110{  systems could produce a compressive strain up to 3~4% 4, strain hardening started 
to took effect after 4% of strain when the slip systems were activated to accommodate 
further plastic deformation. In general, the plastic deformation in coarse grained Mg 
alloys is largely dominated by the activation of twinning in compression but non-basal 
slip in tension. The present work further confirmed the effect of twin on plastic 
deformation in even the ultra fine grained Mg alloys, i.e., MA10 and MA20.  
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Fig. 3 showed the Hall-Petch (H-P) relationship of extruded Mg alloys at strain rate of 
0.0001/s from present study under compression tests and tensile tests 5, 6. The H-P 
relationship is no longer upheld when the grain size is recued to 50 nm. In addition, 
MA30 and MA40 exhibited constant strain softening, as shown in Fig. 2, indicating 
localized plastic deformation. 
The inverse H-P relationship suggested that the conventional grain boundary 
strengthening effect via pile-up of dislocations was not upheld in the nc Mg alloy (MA40). 
In fact, when the grain size decreases down to nc regime, Frank-Reed source creases to 
operate, and the relatively high fraction of grain boundaries is believed to be the sources 
and sinks of dislocations 7. In addition, recent studies revealed that grain boundary sliding 
and diffusion creep may play a critical role in accommodating plastic deformation 8. In 
this work, SRS of the MA40 (m=0.107) was still smaller than that expected for significant 
grain boundary sliding (m = 0.5) or coble creep (m = 1.0) 9. Therefore, the plastic 
deformation in MA40 is considered to be dominated by combined dislocation and grain 
boundary activities. Further investigation on the strain softening mechanism is required. 
4.   Conclusions 
In the present study, mc and nc Mg-5% Al alloys were fabricated by mechanical milling, 
with the grain size ranging from 13 µm to 50 nm. The deformation behavior of these 
alloys was evaluated using compression tests under different strain rates. SRS increased 
from 0.006 to 0.107 when the average grain size was reduced from 13 mm to 50 nm. The 
Hall-Petch relationship was no longer upheld when the grain size was reduced down to 50 
nm. Strain softening followed by strain hardening was observed in the samples with 
relatively greater grains (78 nm~13 m). The reason was attributed to the initial 
activation of twinning in compression and then slip-dominated flow. With decrease of 
grain size to 50~58 nm, only strain softening can be observed in the compression stress-
strain curves. Large ductility (35-55%) was retained in these nc Mg alloys subjected to 
quasi-static loading. The deformation mechanism was proposed as combined dislocation 
and grain boundary activities.   
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